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  Journey with us on A Mystical Odyssey in Bhutan (7 - 13 May '23).
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Destinations
DESTINATIONS
Africa
BotswanaEgyptKenyaMoroccoNamibiaRwandaSouth AfricaTanzaniaUganda
Australasia & Europe
AustraliaAustriaCroatiaCzech RepublicDenmarkFaroe IslandsFinlandFranceGeorgiaGermanyHungaryIcelandItalyNew CaledoniaNew ZealandNorwaySpainSwedenSwitzerland
South America
ArgentinaBoliviaBrazil ChileMexico Peru
Asia & Middle East
BhutanCambodiaIndiaIndonesiaIsraelJapanJordanKazakhstanLebanonMaldivesMongoliaMyanmarNepalOmanSabah, MalaysiaSaudi ArabiaSingaporeSouth KoreaSri LankaTaiwanThailandTurkeyUzbekistanVietnamYunnan, China


Wellness
For IndividualsFor CorporatesVirtual EventsAn Emergence of Self - Wellness retreat series

Insider Journeys
OverviewUpcoming
Mongolia: Fly-Glamping in Remote Mongolia | 15 - 23 Jun 2024PAST
Nepal: Annapurna Hiking Immersion in Nepal | 14 - 21 Oct 2023Peru: A Sensory Immersion in the Land of the Ancient Incas | 18 - 29 Sep 2023Bhutan: A Mystical Odyssey in Bhutan | 7 - 13 May 2023Laos: Finding Inner Peace in Ancient Laos | 6-9 October 2022Singapore: An Emergence of Self | 24-26 June 2022Singapore: Release & Reset - A Day Retreat | 11 June 2022Nepal: Marvels Around Mystical Kathmandu | November 2019

VoyagesJournalContactWhat's New

Bold, Extraordinary, Yours
We craft once-in-a-lifetime journeys that promise to invigorate soul, senses and spirit for reflective travellers boldly seeking the unconventional.
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A Bespoke Travel Experience
Blue Sky Escapes, a member of the exclusive Virtuoso travel network, is a travel and lifestyle company which empowers the curious and independently-minded to unlock and uncover extraordinary experiences around the world.

We offer our expertise in curating one-of-a-kind experiences which are authentic and transcendent; so as to spur you to step out of your comfort zone, discover the world we live in and enrich your sense of self.
How It Works
1.
Browse Experiences
Take your time to wander through our pages and get inspired by our stories and featured experiences to craft an unforgettable adventure.


2.
Speak to Us
Fill in the interaction form on our Contact page. Alternatively, you can drop us an email at ask@blueskyescapes.co with your basic information, chosen destination, budget considerations, travel period, group size and any other details that you’d like to share.


3.
Craft & Collaborate
We’ll then move on to a stage of collaboration with you, which will involve draft journey outlines and discussions to iron out the details. Once finalised, leave it to us to make it all happen.


4.
Pre-trip Prep
Prep materials like packing lists and all the information you need about the destination and your journey will be sent your way. We will also arrange for a final in-person meeting (preferred) or phone briefing before you set off!









As Seen In
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Be Part of Our Journey
Nomadic migration on horseback in the Altai
“We were the first outsiders to horse trek with two Mongolian Kazakh families migrating 100km across the Altai from their winter home to their summer home. We rode semi-wild horses and herded over 300 animals through gorgeous terrain over three days, which was nothing short of magical. On day two, we set up camp by a glacial lake located across the Chinese border in Khorimdik Valley. None of our crew or guides had ever been to this remote and magical location before, and we had only come to know of it through our nomadic family.”
– Yohei Ueno
Read More
[image: singapore staycation]Festivities
No matter the occasion, we want to help you create the perfect bespoke event. From sourcing the most desirable accommodations, to choosing various event venues, and curating bespoke experiences and activities that centre around the occasion, you and your guests will have an utterly unique experience. Coupled with our first-hand destination expertise and vast network of hotel affiliates, event planners and on-the-ground partners, organising destination celebrations have never been this easy.
Read More
Meet Tshering, our Bhutanese naturalist
“My friends call me “Japay”, which means ‘rooster’ in Dzongkha because I was always up bright and early for school before everyone else. I suppose this eagerness and enthusiasm to start each day anew and make it count led to me becoming a guide. I’m often asked if I ever tire of showing travellers around the same places in the Kingdom but the truth is I don’t. Every time and every season has their own beauty, and this never fails to intrigue me.”
– Tshering (aka Japay)
Read More
Wenchang Temple’s Taichi Master

“Twenty years ago, I was diagnosed with a life-threatening illness. I decided to seek a taichi master who taught me the skills of taichi, qi gong, meditation, as well as Taoist rituals and behaviours. To my amazement, I was cured. I felt that the best way to show my gratitude was to dedicate my life to becoming a taichi master myself. I live here in the temple and to grow in my learning and knowledge, I read Taoism books everyday, including the Tao Te Ching, which is a key Taoist text. I also meditate four times a day. Sometimes visitors come to learn taichi, qi gong and meditation with me, and I’m happy to teach as many people as I can.”
– Zhang Dao Zha
Read More
“We are the sum total of our experiences. Those experiences – be they positive or negative – make us the person we are, at any given point in our lives. And, like a flowing river, those same experiences, and those yet to come, continue to influence and reshape the person we are, and the person we become. None of us are the same as we were yesterday, nor will be tomorrow.”
– B.J. Neblett

Let's Escape
Subscribe below for our exclusive offers and experiences, event invites, travel news and inspiration
NameEmail AddressSubscribe and be the first to know about Blue Sky Escapes' exclusive journey invites, offers and events, as well as upcoming content about our spectacular destinations.
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Come Away With Us
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